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The Test of a Sincerely-Mad- e

Coat
Lay the Coat flat cm table, as shown

ia tbe picture.
' If tbe collar then lies straight and true,

at tum-ore- r line, and at outer edge, you
mar rely upon tbe Coat being free from
Flat-iro- faking.

If the collar ties wrinkled and wavy
toward outer edge, when the turn-ore- r line
is straight, then look for a speedy loss of
shape.

Because, such Coat bas probably been
cut, and made np. in a faulty manner.

And its faulty form and faulty work-
manship bad to be covered temporarily
by Flat-Iro- faking, in order to sell it.

Yoa know "Dr. Goose" (tbe Tailors
bot pressing Iron) is the ready "quack" for
cases like these shrinking out temp-
orarily a fullness here or stretching out a
tightness there, that should bare been per-
manently removed by sincere hand needle-
work instead.

And this Flat-Iro- n faking u ills out as
soon as tbe garment is worn ia damp
weather.

All tbe trouble begins when dampness
brings out tbe defects and makes tbe coat
twist oat of shape, get ugly, and uncomfort-
able to wear.

These defects are usually masked by
the bot Plat-Iro- n until the consumer has
bought, paid for and worn the tricky gar-
ment a week or so. And 80 per cent of the
people have been deceived in this way,
bearing it with utter resignation.

The maker doesn't deceive himself, and
be doesn't deceive the retailer.

No other makers of clothes have, so far
as we know, volunteered a test by which
Flat-Iro- faking could be detected by the
customer before .he bad bought and paid
for the garment.

We volunteer such a test because every
garment we make is faithfully worked in-

to shape by instead of
by the tricky Fat-Iro-

Eighty per cent of all other Clothes
re shaped by the hot pressing iron.

It costs a great deal more to perma-
nently shape clothes, as we do, by Sincere

than to fake them tem-
porarily into shape by the Flat-Iro-

That's why we want appreciation from
you, Mr. Clothes-Weare- for tbe sincerity
of our workmanship and of our style-retentio- n

method.
We could not hope to get credit for the

great difference in Construction without
providing you with a tangible means by
which any consumer can. for himself, test
that difference.

The Extra Cost of making Clothes by
our SINCERITY SYSTEM saves you m;ich
In tbe pressing-u- of your Clothes, from
time to time, during the life of them.

Because. garment fully shaped by the
needle requires pressing only at very long
Intervals, if at all.

A garment faked Into shape by the hot
Flat-Iro- must be by the same
faky system, (pressed) every time it is
worn in damp weather, or it will look
shapeless and deformed.

If it is worth anything to YOU to wear
clotbes that hold their shape, aud look as
good as they are, till worn out, then be
careful to find on your next purchase the
label of the "SINCERITY Clothiers" If
you don't find the right place we will tell
you if yon enre to ask us.

That label reads:- -.

KUH, NATHAN & FISCHER CO.
CHICAGO

' ' .... 'n'l'--ri!T- .Vy-sj-:-
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Dad Weather
Is at hand! lrcpare for winter! Keep
vnur feet dry unil warm. Weur the
BK8T Shoe. THKRK 18 ONE RKHT
unil they are the alwav STYLISH,
Kl'RAHLK und COMFORTABLE.

Onimod Shoes
KXCEL AND I.KAO ALL OTHERS.
Qualtlv and priio always the aume:ttl ff J"ur h better shoe thanq99V any other.
tO Cft For the cuual of whatV'"'" other sell for ihe beat.

HPF.CIAI.r-W- e carrv a complete line
of l)r. Heed a Cushion Bole 15 Shoes.

RECENT GHOE CO.
205 South 15th Street

Smoking is
an Expensive

Luxury
Then why not buy your clears as cheap

as possible? We save you money on all
cigar, popular brands and other-
wise. Mow we quote a few prices for this
Week others to follow:

&o Ij4 RegalU Cigars. 10 for 25c; SI 25 per
box of M.

S for So Bulldog Cigars. 4 for 26c.
10c straight Bulldog Cigars. 1 for IV.
3 for 3c Bulldog Cigars i for 24.--.
10c straight lJk Belle Creole, 4 for Xc.
6c Yellow Corner, for ibc.
Pollack's Slo;les. 3 for 5c, II "i per box.
Miller Btoglva. 3 fpr Sc. SI 80 per box.
P. . Our stock coinprtaea all popular

brands, at cut prices; aome that we cannot
advertise. 8ieclal prices on box sales.

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.
I6th and Farnam Sts.

'
When You Write

to Advertisers
semetnber ft only taaaa an aura stroke o
two of tt i' meiiioo (be laei thai oa
saw I ha ad la Th ba.

MAlL I'ndertaUug Ca., UIT Capitol Ave.

YALE MAKES SIX POINTS

Harvard Team Holds Sons of Eli to Com

paratively Small Score.

TOUCHDOWN IS MADE ON AN ERROR

taptala M.elln Ualrkly lakes Ad
vantage of Muff of Lots I'nnt

It;- Mrhola, u llarvaril
abatltotv.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Nov. IS.-- By Its
quickness In seizing the opportunity af
forded by a muffed punt. Tale today won
the annual foot ball game with Harvard
by a score of to 0. The error, which
was made by .Nichols, who had replaced
Foster at left half back, occurred near
the close of the second half and but for
It, as even Y'ale admitted, the contest
probably would have resulted as did those
on the same field In 1897 and IW, In no
score for either side.

Harvard's unexpected ability to solve and
stop Yale's attack was the feature of the
contest. Except for one dash of forty-liv- e

yards by Roome in the first hslf nnd one
of fifteen yards by Morse In the second
half, the Y'ale gains were short and i, early

11 were made by plunges Into the line.
The Harvard gains also resulted from muse
plays, usually with the famous tandem
formation, the only exception being a dash
of eighteen yards by Quarterback Starr,
who by running the whole width of the
field eluded Yale's ends for that distance.
Throughout the game end runs, quarter
back dashes and double and delayed passes
by either team were quickly broken up
and frequently the runner was thrown for
a loss. Each side had to struggle time
and aguln for the necessary five yards.
It usually took two or three downs to
cover tho distance. Y'ale raptured the ball
three times and Harvard took the ball
away from Y'ale twice by stubborn de-

fense.
Harvard reached Y'alo's twenty-four-yar- d

line In the second half only to be sent back
five yards for off-sid- e play. This was the
nearest the Crimson came to scoring a
touchdown. In the first half, however.
Burr made a beautiful attempt at goal
from placement from Yale's fifty-yar- d line,
missing It by a few feet.

Yale "cores on Man.
Y'nle's score came In the last ten minutes

of play. The ball had gone up and down
the field, with neither aide able to make
any long, consistent gains. Hoyt sent a
long punt to Nichols on the Harvard thirty-yar- d

line. The Harvard back, who had
Just come into the game, muffed the kick,
and Captain Shevltn, who on every kick
during the game went down the field with
marvelous speed, grabbed the ball the In-

stant It touched the ground. Yale had
twice before been held within Harvard's
twenty-five-yar- d line, but Nichols' error
seemed to ap the fighting spirit of the
Crimson players and In ten rushes Y'ale
made the distance to the goal line. Nouily
all the Yale plunges for the Bcore were
directed against the Harvard left wing,
where Montgomery had replaced Brill, not-
withstanding the fact that the burly Hor-var- d

tackle was able to run off the field
comparatively fresh.

Forbes had the honor of carrying the
ball over for Y'ale's only touchdown, and
Hoyt kicked an easy goal from punt out.
Neither side Came within striking distance
of the other's goal after Y'ale scored.

Great Crowd (teea Game.
Forty-thre- e thousand persons watched the

game. In weather as warm as Indian sum-
mer. It was the largest and most brilliant
gathering ever seen at a foot ball game
In this country. The spectators were keyed
up to a nigii pitch of excitement by tho
Incessant cheering of the under graduates,
and the Harvard stands, which contained
fully 30,000 persons, after the team had
shown Itself able to stop the Tale offense
and displayed nn ability to make short
gains, became overjoyed at the showing
of the Crimson players. On the other hand,
the Y'ule team, until Hutchison replaced
Jones at quarterback, seemed to lack the
fighting spirit which a week ago tore the
Tilnceton line to pieces. In the first half
Harvard gained many yards through Burr's
ability to outpunt Roome. but Burr fell
away In the second half and was In turn
outpunted by Hoyt, who took Roome'
place in the kicking.

There were very few penalties, Y'ale suf-
fering three times and Harvard twice for
off slils play. Yale played nineteen men
and Harvard fifteen during the game. One
of the most gratifying features of tho
game was the spirit shown by both aides
toward each other which was emphasized
by the Yale stands cheering the absent
Harvard leader. Captain Hurley, who was
not able to play on account of an Injury
which has confined him In a Boston hos-
pital, and the cheers for Y'ale from the
Crimson supporters.

Harvard W ins Tom.
After Harvard had won the toss aud

had given Yale the kiekoff. with the sun
In tho eyes of the Blue players, each team
tried the other's speed and then punted.
Burr gaining ten yards on the exchange.
From its own thirty-yar- d line Harvard
worked the ball down, principally by tan-
dems headed by 8qulres, until It was on
laies tony-liv- e yard line. There the
Blue line held and the ball went to Yale.
Five rushes, mostly plunges Into Harvard's
right side, placed the ball In the center of
the field, and then came Morse's dash

round left end for fifteen yards. Five
rushes took the ball to Harvard's twenty-fiv- e

yard line. The Yale section began to
hout for a touchdown. Then came the

first Harvard brace. On the Crimson seve-
nteen-yard line Yale was held and had
to give up the ball. Harvard tried six
times to gain through the Y'ale line and
after covering only seven yards Burr
kicked to Y'ale's forty-yar- d line. Roome
exchanged the punt and again Harvard
profited, gaining fifteen yards on Yale's
poor kicking. Burr's next kick sent the
ball to Yale's twenty-yar- d line. Again
Roome was obliged to kick and Harvard
had a fair catch on the fifty-on- e yard
line.. Burr attempted a goal from place-
ment. The ball had plenty of distance, but
It swerved Juiit before leaching the goal
poms and missed only a few feet. On the
klckout Roome covered a Iwre twenty
yards and from Yale's forty-yar- d line
Harvard again started for Y'ale's goal.
For the first two or three downs with
Brill heading the tandem some progress
was made, but on Y'ale's thirty-yar- d line
the Blue team held and got the ball on
downs. Roome In turn was forced to
kick on the third down from his thirty-yar- d

line. The ball went almost straight
up in the air and covered a distance of
about seventeen yards. Y'ale stopped Har-
vard's progress again on the Blue's thirty-seve- n

yard line.

Yale Makes a Rally.
At this point Y'ale made the most de-

termined rally of the game. In seven
rushes, which were sent off In lively shape
and which showed a fine variety of plays,
the ball was carried to the fifty-yar- d line.
On the second down the Yale right side
for the first and practically only time In
the game waa able to form a stone wall
protection for the runner. Roome, who car-
ried the ball, with CaptaJn Shevlin. Blge-lo- w

and Tripp running at hla side, circled
the Harvard left end and started on a dash
down the field. By some means Starr broke
through and caught Roome by the ankle
after be had covered forty-fiv- e yards.

With Roome' run as an Incentive and
urjed on by the frantic shouts of --Touch
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down!" from the Y'ale side of the field, thr
Yale backs threw themselves against the
Crimson line three times. ut gafned only
four yards. The ball went to Harvard for
the second down and after Burr had klrked
It out of danger the half ended without
score.

After Tale hud returned Harvard's kick-of- f

to the center of the field In the begin-
ning of the second half. Harvard began
another determined march to the Yale goal.
It ended, however, on the thlrty-flve-yar- d

line, where Burr was obliged to kick Y'ale
rushed the ball to the center of. the field,
but was obliged to kick from Its own
twenty-five-yar- d line. Harvard started to
regain lost ground. This time sixty-on- e

ysrds were covered In seventeen rushes.
When Harvard reached Its own fifty-yar- d

line a penalty sent the team back five
yards, but fitarr more than regained the
distance by bis eighteen-yar- d run across
the field.

On Yale's twenty-four-yar- d line, the near-
est approach to the goal line, there came a
Harvard penalty and soon after Burr was
compelled to kick. Hoyt. who had taken
Morse's place at right halfback for Yale
and Roome's place In the kicking depart-
ment, covered forty yards In tho punt out
of danger. Harvard made a weak attempt
at a rally from Its forty-flve-ya- line and
then punted, sending the ball outside of
Yale's fifty-yar- d line. Hoyt returned It
well down the field. The ball went high,
but Nichols stood directly under It. Shev-
lin. however, came up upon the waiting
Harvard back In time to grab the ball as It
slipped through Nichols' hands. The Yale
captain was nailed, but it was Yale's ball
on Harvard's thirty-one-yar- d line. The
Harvard supporters called frantically for
tho team to stand firm, but Yale sent In a
couple of fresh men at. this point and by
directing plays at Harvard's left side,
weakened by the loss of Brill, covered the
distance to the goal line. Harvard made
one more weak attempt to gain distance
by rushing, but It was of no avail, and the
game ended soon afterward with the ball In

Y'ale's possession on Its fifty-yar- d line.
Realizing their good fortune In escaping a

tie game, the entire Y'ale side flooded onto
the gridiron. Before the two teams dis-

persed they cheered each other.
Yale nsk' Hsnpf Brsilna.

The next moment the Y'nle snake dance
had been begun. It wound Itself around
the field until It halted In front of the
Harvard stands. Here ,5.ono Yale men
cheered Hsrvard. The crimson stand,
which were cheering every member of tho
team, returned the courtesy with spirit.
The Tale line then wended Its way beneath
tbe posts and each man threw his hat ove-th- e

crossbar.
A summary of tbe piny shows that Yule

kicked ten times for .11(5 yards, rushed
seventy-on- e times for lflfi yards, had nine-
teen first downs, ran back Harvard kicks
for seventy-fou- r yards and lost fifteen
yards on penalties. Harvard kicked ten
times for 3iS yards, rushed seventy-si- x

times for 155 yards, had eighteen first
downs, ran liack Y'ale kicks for fifteen
yards and lost ten yards on two penalties.
The lineup:

TAI.E. HARVARD.
r.t.i. N. lonn I,. K. R. g Knnwltnn
Furbe. U T. H. T Sijulri.
Erwln. Hockenberser

Fl.nd.r. I-- 0. R. G. K.rsbetf
Flanders. Smith IV ('.... P.rktr. Horn.'y
Tripp K. .,. L. (1. I)!,IT
Blllow R. T. !,. T. Brill. Mnntsnmrry
Slxvlln K. K. L. K. I.ery
T. Joni. Hutchinson. . Q. Q ... St.rr, NewhAil
Room., KnoE L. it. R. H Wendell
Mnrif. Hort R. H. L. H Fotr. Nk hull
Quill. Levin.,

Fltnn F. B. F. B C.rr
Touchdown: Forties. Goal: Hoyt. Total

score: Y'ale, 6; Harvard. 0. l.'mplrc: Paul
Iiashiel, Annapolis. Referee: M. A. g,

Lehigh. Time: halves.

PEXXSVLVAMA PEKEATS COMMIHA

Quakers Raally Beat Morley'a Men liy
pore of 2M to O.

NEW YORK. Nov. 25. Columbia was no
match for Pennsylvania in the game played
at A met lean league park today. In nil
stages and In all departments of the game
the Pennsylvanlans were superior to Mor--
lev s men and the nnal score or if4 to (i in
dicated the relative strength of the teams.
Carter, Columbia's star halfback, wan
bndly Injured in a scrimmage late In the
second half.

Throughout the game Pennsylvania
plaved good, hard foot hall and the scoring
was due to no flukes. VonSaltza hurt his
knee .rly In the game nnd was not ahl
to do much on the onense lor i.oiuinoia.
Toward the end of the second half the
blue und white quickened their play and

ere carrying the hall down the neia wnen
time was lulled. The lineup:

COL.IMBIA. PENNSYLVANIA.
W. Fliher L. K. I,. F. Levin.
niiden L. T.L. T Rook
Hnu L. O.ll O Ju.ik
AisIMner '. Torrey
nvn. Ry.n R. O.'R. 0 Rohlnnn, Lavery
Brown., N.ethlng. .. R. T H. T.. Lamton
Pott R. K. ll. F... Scarlett
Colllm Q. B B. . Stevenson
C.rtrr, Armstrong. ..L. H.!L. H.. Shebl.
J. Fliher K. H.lR. H . Green, Longw9.l
VonSaltza. Carter and

London , F. B.'F. B Bcnnia

MICHIGAN YVI.S FROM OUKHMN

Featheratone Makes Largest Indi
vidual Gain Aaalnat Wolverlnea.

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Nov.
defeated Oberlln on Ferry field this after-
noon by the score of 75 to 0. Featherstone,
Oberlln's right end, played the star game
for the visiting eleven and made the big
gest Individual gain that bad been mane
against the Michigan team this season. He
got around Michigan right end for a rir'y-ar- d

run. With Clement passing the bull
Center Schults scored a touchdown this
afternoon, making one or more touchdowns
credited to every member of tTe regular
Michigan team this season Michigan pre-
sented a number of substitutes in the game.

Crelahton Junior Win Again.
The Crelghton Junior added another to

their already long list of victories by de-
feating tbe Neversweats In a fast and ex-
citing game of twenty-fiv- e minutes. As
usual the Juniors overwhelmed their op-
ponents hv the steady plunges through
tackle and brilliant end runs. Not once
wus the Crelghton goal In danger. Lineup:

CREIQHTOM. NE VKK8WE ATS.
j4mlMn R. E. L. R Purport
Olynn R. T. L. T Yroinia
Donlar R. U. L. U Plfkur.kl
Iiurluw C. C L. Carpet
Thnmpuin U li. R. O LieYVitt
Douglirrty L. t. R. T Ktvx-- r

Lauiphlar. H. K Howtrl
Mil srlrejr L. E Q V. I'arpM

Korm y L. H Shlalill
( orrljan R H. R. H JnhriMin
Rood. (Capi ( L. H. K. IS Gtriluar
Mugan K. B. '

Officials: Cullen. Ollrlen. Touchdowns:Dougherty, McCaffrey, Corrlgan. Ooals:Magan CM. Time: 10 und halves.
'I ho Juniors have no game for Thanksgiv-

ing and would like to hear from anv team
In or out of town. Address K. Ilui he, cup-tai-

Crelghton university.

Game la Worn by a Point.
ALBION. Neb.. Nov. 26. Special )- -Agame .f basket ball was played here lastnight between Cedar luplds High schooland Albion High It was a finegame from beginning to finish andto anybody until the last acore was

made. It resulted in a victory for Cedar
ruijnua wun mo score ju to tt.

OVSP
rtartBf Mm vnar waanarfal Tui-arat- forUraa raoulaa and Salag aiilirair ur.. ( awnarllcatarrh ami iirpia. 1 tLlnk a wi.rtf at praiaa lau uitwiii lor thalrwoaiUrful aoainoauton.taaaaa nainui om.r ao aalla rautjiaaKill aoa I inA Ibat Caai-arot- nllatasT4,r.v.'a,,.h" '

lattaa ataUuat, 1M Marcar St.. Jartay City, M. J.

Best For
ft The Dowels

wf" l. Patau Taata Coo. Oa AaeJ.
S Va "r Url w- Mo ...rla Sulk. Ta tamiina utlai mani DOCDmiuum h iu f.iu am U:JSterling Kraady C., Chuaga N.Y. 59s
ANXiUl SALE, TEN MILUgM BO.XES

MANE SCORES 8N FUMBLE

ichmidt Drop the Ball nd Perry Profi'i
bj the Misplay.

FIRST HALF EASY FOR CORNHUSKERS

l ollealaaa Make Better ShoTtlna
YVhen Booth rat In Sabatltotea

In the Seeoad Half Bene
dirt the Star.

LINCOLN. Nov. Ki. (Bpeclal Telegram.
Done college was an easy proposition
for the Cornhuskers today, Nebraska
piling up seven touchdowns and a safety
for a total of forty-thre- e points, while
the collegians luckily profited by a fumble,
snatching the hall up In. ti e center of the
field and going for a touchdown. Ooal
was missed and Doane's total was t.

Doane entered the game with the prestige
of having won the Intercollegiate cham-
pionship of the state. The weights were
slightly In lKane' favor and with the
muddy field the Cornhuskere expected a
stiff fight. But the collegian were lacking
In knowledge of the finer points of the
game and In less than three minutes the
Cornhuskers bad swept down the field
and had begun the scoring. The first half
was little more than a practice romp for
Booth's pupils, who reeled off six touch-
downs and a safety before Doane could
catch Its stride.

Booth shoved a half dosen substitutes
Into the Nebraska lineup In the final half,
and thereafter Doane had en even break.
After the Cornhuskers had shoved Cotton
through the seventh touchdown Right Half
Schmidt dropped the hall In clearing
Doane's right end. Perry picked up the
oval and raced with a clear field for Ne-

braska's goal. He, was overtaken and
tackled by McDonald after a long chase,
but Perry rolled over the last chalk line
with two Inches to spare. This break
had a dispiriting effect upon the Corn-
huskers' patched up team hnd Doane rallied
and carried the ball thirty yards on
straight rushes. Three successive penalties
against Nebraska for Interference at center
also gave the collegians courage, but they
faltered on the twenty-fiv- e yard line and
Nebraska's defense put a stop to Doane's
advance.

Quarterback Benedict was in the game
only during the first half, but his long
fprlnts were highly spectacular. Twice he
caught punts and ran for touchdowns,
wriggling out of the clutches of a half
dozen Doane tncklers In each of his
flights. Two other long dashes by Bene-di-

also figured In Nebraska's scoring, the
ball soon being rushed across the Doane
goal. Lineup:

NEBRASKA 4.1. DOANE 5.
Moore L. K. r. r... Terry
Lundtn .!.. T. It. T.. WIMhaber
Jenklna .L. C. R. O . .Clrayhlll. Drunann
Horg leapt.) t'. (' Sneea
fori in R. O l. n.. Farrow
Burns, Miller .. r. L. T.., Day
M l''H!Hlll.

Mv Ma lion R. E. L. E.. Dowse
Benedict. Drain.. Q. Q Hurd
Little. Easer . L. 11. R. H . . .Maresh, Paraooa
Wllsen. Sihmlilt.

Waller R. H. L II.. Johnson
Mason, Cralf K. b. K. B. . ...Fuhrer (('apt. I

Dickinson
Touchdowns: Mason (2). Benedict (2

Cotton. Wilson, "ioals: Cotton 6i. Safety:
Perry. I'mpire: Coach Whltteinore of Bell'e-vu- e

college. Referee: Cornell of Lincoln.
Time of halves: and 20 minutes.

Princeton YVIna Association Game.
PRINCETON, N. J . Nov.

first game of association foot ball was
played with the Marion Cricket club at
llaverford this afternoon and resulted In
a victory for Princeton by a score of
3 to 0. Sam Held, captain of Princeton
base ball team for scored one goal,
while the other two goals W"re made by
Perry.

Washington 'efe1 Mlnera.
RT. LOI'15?. Nov. 2S-- The foot ball game

between Washington university nnd Holla
Schocl of Mines resulted In b victory for
the former team by a sere of i to t.
The result may be ascribed to Washing-
ton's stronger and more consistent offensive
work, as there was little scientific foot ball
displayed by either aid" during the con-
test.

Nnval Cadets Win.
ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Nov. 25. The Naval

academy foot ball team today played tho
last game of the season on the home
grounds, defeating the team of the Vlr- -

Golden

Chicago
St. Louis
Kansas City

www.
f"-- '"V e& Sw aj

ginla rolvtechnlc Institute by a score or
1.' to S.

Tllltr K FOOT Hl.l. KTI.ITIFa
(Mndeata Killed In rn York, Indiana

and Mleenart.
NEW YORK. Nov. 25 William Moore,

right half back for the I'nlon college f,,ot
ball team, died tonight from injuries re-
ceived today in a srsme with New Y'oi k
university eleven. lie mas 1? years old
and lived at rVhenecladv. Moore was
knocked unconscious by a Mow on the bend
while he wss carrvlug the hill and bucking
the line. He died about six hours after
receiving the injury from cerebral hemor-
rhage.

RiiCk'VILT.F Ind.. Nov. 2.". -- Cart Os-
borne, 18 years old. was instantly killed
In a foot lis II game between Marsha 11 and
Bellmore High school at Hellmore todav.
One rib bad been broken and driven through
hts heart.

PKDALl A. Mo.. Nov. bert Brown,
aged 15 vears, was fatally Injured In a foot
ball game today. He Is paralysed from the
neck down and has not spoken since he was
hurt.

MIVF.SOTA Wl F.T titME

Northwestern Eleven Riven Worst
nrnhhlna In Its History.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov.
closed the foit ball season today In a Mure
of glory, giving Northwestern a most
severe drubbing bv the score of 72 to
From the start the Oophers had everything
their own way and only once did the purple
eleven show up. This was near the clns"
of the first half, when Reuber broke
through the left side of the maroon and
gold line for a-- sprint of seventy-thre- e

yards up the field and a touchdown.
When the first half ended the score stood

4! to S against Northwestern. The left
side of the Northwestern line was the par-
ticular weak spot In Its defense. I"
spite nf being outplayed everywhere th'
visitors fought gamely and suffered mam
bruises. Johnson, the clever Indian qunr-terbse-

and Galbralth, fullback, were
severely Injured.

Mornlnaralde and Normal Tie.
SIOFX CITY. Ia.. Nov. 26. (Specral.i

Mornlngslde college and Iowa Normal col-
lege tied at foot bnll today with a score of
0 to 0.

The Normalites were on the defensive
throughout the game. The Methodists were
within five yards of their goal line three
times during the second half, but the peda-
gogues held valiantly and kicked out of
danger. Only once during the entire game
was the ball In Murningslde territory.

W laner Defeats Wayne.
WI8NFR, Neb, Nov. 25. (Special Tele- -

In a game of foot ball here todavftram.i the Wayne and Wlsncr high school
elevens the latter won. 2S to . The features
of the game were the fast playing and team
work by the Wiener eleven, making live
touchdowns, three of which were followed
by goal kicks. I'lrlch nnd Melclior umpire
and referee. Fifteen-minut- e halves.

Pennaylranta. Win "hoot.
CAMBRIDGE, Mnas., Nov. 5. The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania won the intercol-legiate shoot here, breaking 1!7 targets
out of a possible ar). Yale was second with
If!. Harvard third with 190, and Princeton
fourth with 160.

Close Game at (Inaws.
ONAWA. Ia.. Nov. 2S. (Bpeclal Tel-egramsThe Onawa basket ball team dc.feated Sloan here todav by a score of 1? to

111. The game was closely contested Om-wa- 's
last two points being made Just beforocall of time.

Army Cadet Defrat gyrarase.
WEST POINT, N. Y.. Nov. 25.-- The armv

foot ball team defeated Svracuse In ahotly contested game today "by the score
of 17 to 0.

Scores of Other Cames.
At Denver Washburn college, 6: Denveruniversity, 0.
At Loean. I'tah Utah, 6; I'tah Agricul-

tural college, 0.
At Washington Georgetown. 1 GeorgeWashington, S.
At Cedar Rapids, la. Coe college, 6; Cor-

nell, 5.
At Crawfordsvllle. Ind. Wabash college,

52; Depauw university, 0.
At Pittsburg Western University ofPennsylvania, 11'; Geneva college, 0.
At Columbus, O. Ohio State university,

16; Wooster, n.
At St. Iiuls St. I.oulB university. 47;

Cape Girardeau Normal, o.
At Kansas City Haskell Indians (Law-

rence. Kan.). 0; Kansas City Athletic as-
sociation, 0.

At Iawrence. Kan. University of Kan-
sas, 'A. Kansas State Agricultural col-
lege, 0.

At Pittsburg Carlisle, It; Washington
and Jefferson, ft.

At Bi'lolt. Wis. p.rlolt college, 4J; Knox
college. Galesburg. 111., 3.

At Swurthmort Swartlimore. 60: Wes- -
I leynn, i.

lif non l.osea llaaket Ball Gnnie,
CKNTRAL CITY, Neb.. Nov.

Telegram, i The Central City High
school basket ball team won an easy vic-
tory from the Genoa team at Genoa today.
When time was called the score stood 3tS

to 12 In Central Clty'a favor.
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As Specialist, in Wearing Apparel we ue it to our customers to
point out Weaknesses and Detects that are common in the average run
of Ready-Mad- e and in much of the (wtom-maJ- e, as well.
Most of such clothing gets its shape from the Hot Flat-iro- Any Coat
can be "declared " to sell. But the first damp day you wear that
coat it begins to lost Shape.

The only way clothes can he made right is by honest hand Needle-Wor- k.

The "Insides" must be right, .

It is this inside and outside Needle-Wor- k which is put into "Sincerity
Clothe9." It is this that makes every "Sincerity" garment hold its
shape till the end until worn out.

There are no distorted, deformed shoulders due to excessive padding.
Sincerity Clothes smartness Sty it is obtained by Sincere, honest,
hand Needle - Work.

If you place any value on this Shape -- Insurance and Sincerity
Tailoring and all it means in satisfaction and extra values then
remember that here is the place to get "Sincerity Clothes.'

t.?!i

ON NOVEMBER 27, the Burlington will make Home
Visitors' Excursion rates from Omaha and Nebraska ter-

ritory to many points in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
Ontario, Western New York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky
and "West Virginia. This is the only such excursion of

the Autumn. Return limit, 21 days.

These Annual Home Visitors' Excursions are prov-

ing very popular. The with its three gate-
ways, Chicago, Peoria and St. can best reach the
eastern destinations.

For rates, berths and all details, address

J. B. Reynolds, City Pass. Agt., 1502 Farnam St., Omaha.

Daily Service Begins November 26

IE

TO

Home Visitors'
Excursion East

m

Angeles
Barbara

Francisco

Fourth Season More Popular Each Year

Elevating every phase of modern train service. Most

equipment made. BuffetLibrary Carj Rock Island Diner

(nothing finer); Drawing'Room and Observation

Barber, bath, daily papers, stock market reports, magazines,

Book lovers' writing paper and envelopes,

field glass and camp stools on observation platform; these are

some of the comforts for YOU.

Runs via Southern Route the warm winter way line of lowest

altitudes and easiest grades. Every mile is a mile away from winter.

When yoe plan yonr trip to California don't consider wholly the objec-

tive point without regard to WAV. Your pleaiture depends largely on th
Journey, therefore- - choose wisely. Take Golden htate-- Limited over the Kock
Island's Kl t'aao Short Une for the sake of tho sumptuous train, for aake of
the picturesque rout. for the hake of your own complete satisfaction.

Kearrre berth well in advance to Insure choice of space.
lteautlfiiliy illustrated booklet of train, of trip and of California for tho

asking.

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D. P. A.

1323 FARNAM
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